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We have had a great week!
Special thanks to Mrs Macdonald for firstly organising and secondly driving Book Week events with such enthusiasm.
We have all needed an injection of joy in our lives recently and who can think of a better way of providing this – than 
through the wonder of books – or the sight of a small boy dressed in a kitchen bin!
A varied and ingenious programme involved video workshops with authors Karen Inglis and  Christopher Edge; whilst 
the Boo Theatre Company entertained the Junior boys remotely via the big screen.
Of course we had ‘old favourites’ like bookmark designing, a week long quiz, door decorations and plenty of creative 
writing. This year we also had plenty of opportunities to be further creative through designing Space Scenes, Aliens 
and some amazing prop ladened costumes!
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A Book Week gallery can be viewed here
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Book Week Winners!
Bookmark winnersBookmark winners

Reception: Casper McKinnell
Year One: Dylan O’Donoghue
Year Two: Felix Johnson
Year Three: Joe Burgess
Year Four: Ed Cowley
Year Five:  Cameron Diwan
Year Six: William Spears
Year Seven: Freddie Danos
Year Eight: Oliver Ross

QuizQuiz

Winner: Enzo Manuel

Honourable mentions: Brodie Oates, Freddie 
Taylor, Hugo Hogarth, James Tonge and Gabriel 
El-Guindi

Reception Space SceneReception Space Scene

Charlie Hogarth

Design an Alien CompetitionDesign an Alien Competition

Aiden Espin Rojo ~ Year One
Tristan Branch ~Year Two
Jack Tsang ~ Year Three

My Alien Year 4 Writing CompetitionMy Alien Year 4 Writing Competition

Bear Fildes-Heap

Sci-Fi Mini SagaSci-Fi Mini Saga

•       Year Five:  Time Travel to the Fields by William  
         Tattley
•       Year Six: From Time to Time by Lucius Branch
•       Year Seven: The Breath by Thomas Messeri  &    
         Sydney Harbour Nostalgia by Thomas Wood

 Costumes: Costumes:

Senior School: Winner - Oli McPhie, Runner Up - Oscar 
Riddell

Junior School: Winner - Monty Riddell, Runner Up - 
Arthur Lazarus

Well done everyone!
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As part of their studies of Ethics, Year 8 have been considering the role of prison in the criminal justice 
system. Having identified the main aims of prison as being
Punishment / Protection / Rehabilitation – the boys welcomed a (virtual) visiting speaker to share his 
experiences. Our guest, David, was incarcerated in HMPs Wandsworth and Wormwood Scrubs for financial 
crimes.
The boys listened attentively as David shared his experiences of daily life, the food, sanitary arrangements 
and helping fellow inmates learn to read and write.
Their reflections on this talk include:
I didn’t know that you would have to share a cell with 
a random stranger who could be dangerous – Callum
My takeaway is that prisons aren't effective in 
reforming their inmates -  Dexter
The thing which I did not expect was that his prison 
cell was infected with cockroaches and rats – Leo
I found the visit interesting as I never knew that the 
inmates spent 23 hours a day in a cell – Yago
I was interested to know that the budget for the prison was £45,000 per year £2! – Charlie 
(The Private School which our guest attended currently costs £32,00 per year)
There were only 12 showers and 6 phones for 400 inmates – Pelayo

Year  8  -  Ethics

Congratulations to the following Junior School boys who are 
this week's merit and wow winners!

Year 1 -  Francis Robinson (merit) and Jack Tsang (wow)

Year 2 - Gilby Richards (merit) and Ashwin Chockalingam (wow)

Year 3 -Harry Mawson (merit) and Jasper Sutton (wow)

Merits  and Wows
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READING WALL

This week's overall house point winners are ... SCOTTThis week's overall house point winners are ... SCOTT
Congratulations!Congratulations!

Mr Gregory Evans, Headmaster

Have a lovely weekend!Have a lovely weekend!

Year 4 are still ahead this 
week but there's still plenty 
of time before the end of 
term for the other year 
groups to change that!

Keep reading and reviewing!

Review of the weekReview of the week
Alex Rider -Skeleton Key by Anthony Horowitz 
This book was an intriguing read. This is because the book was very action packed and calm and emotional 
at the same. The book comes in a series with many other great books. Once you start reading this book 
you can't put it down. In other words it is a torch under the cover book. This author is so good because he 
describes every word he uses and in an enthatic way. Alex rider is playing a football match normally, just like 
any kid (unless, of course, if you don't like football) and then someone comes over to him (if I say who it is 
or what he is from, it will spoil the whole series) and asks him to a Wimbeldon match and finals. There has 
also been a break in and Alex expects not to be involved with any of it. After he has done the Wimbeldon 
business then he is on a secret mission to Cayo Esqueleto (skeleton key). 
By William Bryan in Year 5
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